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The Braun Blanket and Fitted Knit Sheet Folder is designed to process a wide variety of products including knit fitted sheets, bath blankets, thermal blankets, airline blankets, underpads and oversized pool towels. The Multilingual controls monitor the entire process for precise, repeatable folds.

This machine is extremely flexible. Larger plants utilize multiple folders to process dedicated items. Smaller plants utilize one to process multiple items on one machine.

The Braun Folder is a compact folder/crossfolder and stacker conveyor in one unit. It will process items up to 55” x 90”. Larger items require the operator to make one pre-fold prior to feeding the item. This folder makes one or two primary folds and one or two crossfolds.

All folds are made with knife through pinch rolls with air assist for a more precise folded package, particularly for larger items.

**STANDARD FEATURES**
- Simple, intuitive, and easy to use color touch screen controls with trouble shooting capability
- 24 V DC Power to PLC (controls)
- Primary folds and cross-folds by knife through pinch roll
- Photo-electronic sensors are used for all folds
- Super-reliable air clutch & air disk brakes
- Caster mounted for easy mobility
- Doffer roll on in-feed conveyor
- Multilingual capability
- USB port for program backup

**OPTIONAL FEATURES**
- Automatic reject computer for torn and stained items
- Production status lights
- Stacker conveyor
- A communication link to allow program changes through the finishing line from one machine.

The optional Braun Blanket Stacker Conveyor is available to complete the Braun Blanket Folding System.

**BLANKET FOLDER CROSSFOLDER**

The Braun Omega Blanket Folder Crossfolder provides high quality, repeatable folding for items as large as 130” x 120” to as small as 12” x 12”. Two or three primary folds are available. This machine provides for salvage edges being neatly tucked inside the folded package.

**STANDARD FEATURES**
- Simple, intuitive, and easy to use color touch screen controls with trouble shooting capability
- 24 V DC Power to PLC (controls)
- Automatic size compensation
- Multilingual capability
- 130 inch working width
- Through scan sensors – no reflectors
- Anti-static belts and static eliminator bar
- Jog reverse
- ETL Certified

**OPTION**
- A communication link to allow program changes through the finishing line from one machine.
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